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POI.ODOUI lIletal •• -,-Test of' AJ;8enlc. 

When the poison is obtained in the state of 
&reenious acid, it may be reduced' to the me· 
tallic candition by igniting it in a emaIl glass 
tube with 30me reducing agent, such as a soda 
thUi: made.b.y grinding crystals of soda with one 
eighth of their �eight of charcoal, and then 
heating the mixture gradually to redness,. so 
as to drive off all the water. A more conve
nient flux, is the residue of the tartrate 6f so
d� incine.rated in a covered platinum cruci· 
bt�. Cyanide of potassium is not so good as 
this mixture although It answers very well 
In reducing the arsenious acid, (1'1'0 or three 
parts of the flux should be employed to one of 
the acid, th,e tube should be of the hardest 
and best glass for this purpose, about 3 inches 
long and one eighth of an inch in diameter.
When the heat is applied by a spirit lamp, 
the metal sublimes and forms a ring of ao 
irMgray color on the "001 part of the tube, 

has taken place,) he "dries it first by p ressure 
between the folds of blotting paper, and then 
above the flame of_a lamp. He then rolls it 
into a small compass and introduces it into a 
red uctioD tube already descri bed, when it is 
heated slowly and octrahedra\ crystals of arse: 
niousacidlare thus "Obt�Tn�d.'''f�·thi��;';jh'� 
detected the 144th part of a grain of arsenious 
acid in two fluid drachms of gruel and other 
organic fluids in many experiments. In this 
manner it has also been easily separated from 
wine, brandy and the liquid contents of a per· 
son's stomach poisoned by arsenic . . Mr. Tay· 
lor recommends· this method as a test when 
examining organic liquids supposed to contain 
the poison, for which purpose, the liqu id, 
after being filtered through Qluslin, or ,paper, 
should be strongly acidulated with hydrochlo
ric acid and boiled with a slip of brightcop. 
per. Should the brightness of the metal re· 
main unimpaired at the expiration of harr;;;; 
hour, no arsenic, or an extremely minute quan· 
tity, can be present, should the copper be co· 
vered with a gray deposit, it must be dried and 
heated in a reduction tube, with the view of 
procuring from it crystals of arsenious acid. 
Dr. Chris.tisson speaking of this process, says: 
" It is the best yet proposed for the detection 
of arsenic in solution." He says that the fluid 
to be boiled should be mixed with one·tenth 

an odor iike that of garlic is given out at the of its volume of hydroohloric aCId and to be 
��Rle .t ime. The physical propertiea of the heated to boiling before th�copper is ililtrodu. 
metallic crust are very perceptible, sufficient ced, otherwise the metal maybecome tarllish
to' .distinguishthe arsenic. The surface next ed though no arsenic be present. In the weak
the glass has a brilliant polished appearance est solutions, it is ten or fifteen minutes be· 
a little darker than bright steel, and has a fore the arsenic is visibly deposited and forty 
fracture of cast iron when examined with a minutes at least should be allowed for com. 
lens. On applying the flame of a spirit lamp plete deposition. 
to the crust, it disappears settling on the We will adduce some more tests in our next. 
conler portions of the tube. Dr. Christisson 
remarks, " that the c:haracters of the arseni. for the Scientific American. 

tried Oil steel. M�. Turner an eminent Lon
don engraver, states in the Transactions of 
the Society f<lr the encouragement of the arts, 
that James Watt was the first who sUl!'gested 
unto him the use of steel plates for the mez· 
zotint. This was In 1812. No work of the 
kind however, was produced until 1 821, aHd 
this was upon a steel plate softened hy the 
process discovered by Mr. Perkios the famous 
and ingenious American engineer, then resid· 
ing in Lnndon. [n 1821 Mr. Turner engraved 
a portrait on one of Perkins' plates which met 
the approbation of Sir Thomas Lawrence, 
and in 1822 some splendid engravings were' 
produced and prizes given by the society men· 
tioned. Since that time-in the short peri. 
od of28 years, the art has spread over the 
whole civilized world embellishing .all our 
parlor periodicals and ad.orning our choicest 
and richest annuals. 

History of' the Rotary Engine. 

Prepared e:cpressly for the Scientific Ame
rican. 

CHAPMAN'S ROTARY ENGINE. 
FiG. 38. 

cal crust are distinct when weighing only the lIIezzotinto Engraving. 

Th' . k' This is a rotary p ater.!ed in 1810, invented 300th part of a grain, and that a crust of this • IS IS HId of engraving very differen t by Mr. William Chapman. 
weight a tenth of a n  inch broad and four times frOlli cO!JImon engraving upon steel. The com· 

A represents a drum, packed on its two 
iIs.long, may .how characteris(icallyall the mon or line engraving, as it is caUed, is done 

ends, and revolving within an interior cylin. 
n. h . . ,yaicd. ",ee. uliarities of an arsenical suhli. hy the graver, the lines made hy that instru. ..... �, der C C, so that a channel is formed between mate a hU!ldred times larger." ment producing the figures by shade. Mez- the two cylinders in which the steam acts upIf there arise a doubt as to the mistaking a zotinto on the other hand produces the shades on the flaps F G. I is a cavity filled with 
deposit of charcoal for that of arsenic, this as it were by minute dots and the JLg_h

"
t
...,

h.:.;J'-'+-Il ___ , �,,�y..stOp8 up tbe-pa_ge 
Can b.e ramO,VftS b.y 8\10lUitt.ing it to the action scraping away .dotted_-parJs of. tbe .• teel. plat • . or channel; an adjusting screw K. tightens up 
ofthesp'iritflame. Charcoal too, has a brown The nrst Qperation is to trace out withlchalk the packing as it wears; D is the the steam 
d" eposit without lustre, obt so With arsenic the space for the picture on a smooth steel . 

pipe, and E the escape pipe. The steam be
'Dreparations of antimony' and zinc yidd sub· plate. The grounding tool is then employed � ing introduced at D presses upon the valve or 
limates, it is said, resembling the arsenical to go over the whole face of the plate for the 

.. ,- .�--, flap F,which recedes from the pressure, un· 
crust, bllt " nO Pleparations of these metals," picture. This tool is formed with a curved til the valve G having reached the .roller H, 
,aays pro Turner, " can.be reduced to a metal· face serrated .like the fine.t rasp: It  is held is shut into the cavity L, and passes under the 
lie litate either by chal'co'al or b lack flux with steaaily in the hand pressed with a moderate stop J. As soon as it has cleared the stop, a 
.the fullest red hlast of the hlow pipe." The force rocking it from end to end till it has pin on the outside strikes a lever attached to 
oxide of cadmium may be reduced and suh· completely hacked a\l the face of the plate. the spindle on which the flap is hung, open-
limed but it gives out no odor, and its lustre is The other lines are then drawn across the ing it out again as before, so that it fills up 

.lik.,· e that, of tin with a brown margin of re- plate at right angles to these and the rocking h . h . h t e passage and receIves t e actIOn of t e 
produced oxide, but in no case need there be operation repeated. These diagonal opera· steam; allowing F to be shut at the proper 

·s.usAiCIons of mistaking arsenic for this rare tions have to be repeated a number ·of times 1 . h '  . h 1 " p ace, WIt out Interrupting t e revo ulion of 
metal. It must be observed that the glass for until the part of the plate for the picture, pro- the axle. 
th� f oregoing experiment must contain no duces a very dark ground. The design is then 

By the flap wing valves employed by Mr. 
lead, or the actio� of the flux may staiD the trac�d on the plate, some artists employing Chapman, there could be no possibility of 
lead glass with a crust somewhat similar to one way and some another, and the picture is keeping the engi.ne tight, as they would wear 

·�he arsenical crust, but the arsenical crust is finished by scraping away parts of the serrat- down the most obdurate steel surface in a 
v.olatile, the lead glass stain fixed. There are ed surface for the light shade by a tool form· very short time. It must have made a great 
some kinds of glass made with a portion of ed something like a burnisher. The masses deal of noise-like the rattling of a lot of tilt 
arsenic flux, but this all volatises during the of the strongest light are first begun and scra.- hammers 'We saw one in operation in this 
bu,r.ning and in a number of experiments made ped pretty smooth, and some parts where city not long ago constructed upon the same 
by the Paris Academy of Medicine in analy- there is no shade, are burnished. The next principle. It was an entire failure and so 
sing clear glass, no poison could he detected. lower graduations of shade are then scraped WIll every one formed in a like manner. The In cases when the quantity of arseniou� acid down after which the reflected lights are en· rattling of the valves over the .roller H, re
is very minute, it should be dropped into a tered upon. Various proofs of the work are minded us ofthe noise in the Nail Works. , 

· dry and warm tube of about one eighth of an taken during the progression of the engrav. "Such rattling and such thumping 0, 
· i�cli,in diameter. and well dried charcoa.!.in ing. With cranks and c�ms and battering rams 

the proportion of about three ot' four times This style of engravi:Jg is fast baQishing That made a wonderous pounding 0." 
· its bulk dropped upon it. The upper part of all other kinds ot steel engraving out of the 
· the charcoal should be hrought to a high tem- fielt.!. It is exceedingly soft and rich in tone, 
, perature before the arsenious acid is heated. so much so indeed that is has been condemn· 

in this way, says Mr. Tilylor, distInct arseni- ed by some as being too tame in character 
cal Bublimates may be procured, less than the throughout. We are glad that this argument 
looth part of a grain. al'(ainstthe art can no longer he advanced. Wi-

There are not a feW liquid tests for thiil thin the past year Mr. Ritchie of thIS city ha s 
IlGison, a few of which we will enumerate. produced MezzotInts possessing all the vigor 

Metallic copper when boiled with an acidi- of the line engraving combined with the rich 
fied mixture containing arsenious acid be- shade of the mezzotint,-it is a new disco
comes covered with a steel gray crust of me- very in the art, which is fast earning a proud 
taUic arsenic. This is a very delicate test, name to the inventor, and which in other 
and will detect ar�enic when present iq no bands would perhaps be worse than useless, 
more than a millionth part o! the liquid. ·But for he combines like Albert Durer and Hog. 
the c�ust thus formed has to be Eubmitted to a arth and Sartain, the qualification of artist 
careful examination. Mr.' Taylor il>stead of and engraver. 
usiog copper foil emplo'ys fine copper gauze It is difficult to tell who was the first dis
of '�ovell wire which presents a great surface coverer of mezzotint engraving. It was prac
to the ai'seIiical liquid, and after. the deposit t ticed on copper for a long time before it was 

StealU Ciolors. 

Roller printing calicoes. Steam Black: 
pint of red liquor of 18 dgs., 2 pints iron li
quor of 24 dgs , : gall. logwood liq uor at 8 dgs., 
13·4 pounds starch, and about 1 pint pyrolig
neou! acid at 7 dgs. ; all these materials mixed 
promiscuously and boiled !0r a few minutes 
to form a'llIucilage, the goods to be steamed 
about half an hour. 

STEAM'BLACK FOR THE BLOCK.-I0! pints 
of logwood liquor at 6 dgs. Fa., 14 ounces of 
logwood British gum and 12 starcb, 3 ounces 
sulphate of copper, 1 ounce copperas and add 
a little sugar of lead and nitrate of iron, and 
if intended for goods of silk and wool, add 
tour ounces of what is known as the" extract 
of indigo ;" never puf in the nitrate of iron 
before the mixture is cold. 
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STEAM REDS.-1 gall. of crehineal liquor 
at 6 dgs. Fa., 1 pound starch, 3 ounCes oxalic 
acid, 4 ounces of the cristal of tin. The co
chi!lealliquor is boiled with the starch for a 
few minutes: when the mixture is half cold 
add the oxalic acid, and when disBol'f'edadd 
the crystal of tin. A cheaper but less bri!
lant red may be made by substituting peach
wood for cochineal. 

Waterproo£f'or Boots. 

Put a pound of tallow and ahai! pound of 
rosin in a pot on the fire; when .melted and 
mixed, warm the boots and apply tI,e hot 
stuff with a painter's brush until neither the 
sole. nor the upper leather will suck in any 
more. If it is desired that the hoots should 
immediately take a polish dissolve an ounce 
of wax in a teaspoonful of lamphlack. A 
day atter the boots have he en treated with the 
tallow and rosin, rub over them tbis wax In 
turpentime, hut not before the fire. Thus 
the exterior will bave a co.at of wax alQne, 
and shines like a mirror. Tallow'� any oth
er grease becomes rancid, and rots the stitch
ing·as wellas leather; but the rosin gives it 
as anti,epti� qua1ity which preserves the 
whole. Boots and shoes should be so large as 
to admit of wearing cork soles. Cork is so 
bad a conductor of heat that with it in the 
boots the feet are always warm on the cold
est stone floor. 

Electrical FUhes. 

The Gymnotus Electricus, iound in South 
America, and the Torpedo, a species of fish 
frequent in the Mediterranean, are the most 
remarkahle of those fish whie! have tbe .fa
culty of giving off electricity. The. electrical 
action of the turpedo, depends upon an appa
ratus apparently analagous to the Voltaic Pile, 
which the animal has the PQwer of chargiBg 
at will, consisting of membranous columns fil
led througho1lt with lamina., separated from 
one another by a fluid. The absolute quan
tity of electricity brought into circulation by 
the Torpedo, is so great that it effects the de
composition of water, has power sufficient to 
.make magnets, and gives very severe shocks 
a.nd the electric sf"lI.rk. It is iden(ic�lin kind 
with theg<llvanic battery. 
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